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Published for the employees, medical staff and volunteers of Saint Cloud Hospital.

ome say that future
societies will mine today's
landfills for the valuable
resources that this society tipped
into them.

S

Prior to the post WWII economic
expansion, people were more careful
with resources. The old saying 'Waste
not, want not" reflects a concern
shared by a society which seldom saw
a surplus. Contrast that to modem,
industrialized America in which the
middle class takes for granted
seemingly limitless supplies of
disposable dishes, towels, cans,
bottles and so on.
Until recent years those
who talked about the need to
conserve resources and protect
the environment were seen as
extremists, leftists, or plain
'wacko's'. But the wheel has
turned, and now everybody
understands that managing
resources in an environmentally sound
manner just makes sense.
The hospital's waste management
task team began meeting in May of
this year. The 12-person team has been
given an initial term of nine months,.
Its purpose is to assess the
hospital's entire waste management
program, assess current knowledge
and guide the hospital to a waste
management program that is
environmentally sound, safe for
employees and community, cost
effective, and in which the hospital can
take pride.
Included among the team's goals
is "To identify, reduce and ultimately
eliminate any adverse effects upon the
environment that may be caused by
existing hospital waste management

practices." Objectives in place to address this goal involve reduction of waste
that is landfilled or incinerated by recycling such waste where possible.
A start has been made. Programs were in place to recycle cardboard and Xray film. This summer, nutrition services began a program that will recycle at
least 4 tons of tin cans per year, 3 tons of plastics and one ton of glass.
A pilot program to recycle office paper began on August 1, involving four
hospital departments. Each employee collects his or her own recycleable paper
in a desktop container which they then empty into a larger, intermediate
container in their work area. From there, environmental services collects the
paper for deposit in a large box near the receiving dock. "The departments
involved have been enthusiastic about their participation," said nutrition
services' Kris Peterson, who is the team chairperson. "Nearly one ton of paper is
being collected each week."
The team has realized that changing waste
handling behaviors is a gradual process that
cannot take place overnight. Through
conferring with other Minnesota
hospitals with similar plans and
programs underway, the team has
learned that a methodical process
involving thorough planning
and communication is essential
to success. 'We're glad we chose
to begin on a trial basis with the
paper recycling program," said
Peterson. 'We've encountered some
space constraints with the amount of
paper we're collecting; we'll need to
resolve this before expanding the program
hospital-wide."
The waste management team's brief goes beyond recycling. It includes
examination of legal requirements regarding haz.ardous waste, and the
consideration of reusable as well as recycleable products. "Some of these issues
require debate," Peterson said. "For example, in the dining room the most
environmentally sound thing to do would be to get rid of disposable items
completely. But people need to take so many items 'to go' that it just isn't
practical. The team is good at discussing these issues and making decisions. I
want to emphasize that this is an action oriented team." Peterson hopes that by
the end of the team's initial term programs will be in place for those things
which require hospital-wide efforts. She expects the team to reconvene as other
issues dictate.
"Every single person in this hospital throws something away at some time
during the day, therefore every person is involved in this issue," Peterson said.
"This program can't work unless there is commitment at every level. I believe
that concern and enthusiasm are high in our employee population, including the
executive level, and not just because we look good doing this, but because it's
the right thing to do."

WasteNotr
WantNot.

Picnics Large...
The lunch lines got long at the hospital's annual picnic. On an
overcast, cool day approximately 19CX) people enjoyed good food,
games, and a chance to meet outside of the work environment.
Clockwise from top: In the midst of crowds Julie and Scott Evenson
shared an intimate meal together; children gave their all in races put
on by the PAAC; approximately 1200 people were served lunch; and
the nickel dig drew a crowd of children eager to supplement
allowances.

...

...ands

...
At the nurse intern
picnic a small crowd of
managers, nurse interns
and praeceptors relaxec
in the picnic area behin<
the hospital. The beautifl
day was enjoyed by
surgery nurse intern Lisa
Reiter, and Mickie
Schreiber, Family Birthing
Center. Nutrition services
Fran Murtley heaped on
the fixin 's.

Discharge Tune
Changes
After extensive review and
discussion, the discharge time at
Saint Ooud Hospital changed from
1 p.m. to 11 a.m. effective September
1, 1990. The change includes all
patient units except the Maternal
Child Unit.
Although the time has changed,
the late charge policy will not
change. A late fee will not be
assessed until after 1 p.m.
Because you may get comments
or questions from patients or
visitors, it's important for you to
know why this change is necessary.
In short, there are too many
incoming patients waiting in
admitting or PACU for a room to
become available. The two-hour
change in the discharge time will
help these patients get to the comfort
and privacy of their own room more
quickly.
Thank you for your cooperation
in communicating this message in a
positive way to our patients and
visitors.

New Management
Kathleen
Murphy is the
new manager
of home care
and hospice
services.
Murphy was
the director of
Riverview
Home Care in
Crookston, Minnesota. Prior to that,
she was a branch manager of
Greenfield Health Systems
Corporation in Dearborn, Michigan.
Patricia Rauch
is the new
assistant
manager for
ortho/neuro.
Prior to that,
Rauch was an
RN on 6 South.

ACHIEVEMENTS
Sue Omann, R.N., surgical enterostomal clinician, was selected as
district winner in the Minnesota Organization of Nurse Executives' "Nurses
Make a Difference" contest. She is one of seven Minnesota nurses selected
for demonstrating compassion, leadership and/ or creativity in direct
patient care.
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PROMOTIONS
Yvonne Betts, section
head---comm. ctrl center,
laboratory, to lab. administrative
supervisor.
Mary Ann Czech, Recovery
Plus counselor, Recovery Plus, to
Recovery Plus sr. counselor.
Barbara Euteneuer, office
clerk, billing & collections, to
general office cashier.
Lonnie Folsom, Recovery Plus
counselor, Recovery Plus, to
Recovery Plus sr. counselor.
Cheri Johnson, pharmacy
technician (trn.), pharmacy, to
pharmacy technician.
Laverne Johnson,
telecommunications att'd,
telecommunications, to
telecommunications specialist.
• Amy Jorgensen, food service
aide, nutrition services, to dining
room assistant.
Joyce Loebs, pharmacy
technician (trn.) to pharmacy
technician.
--nicia Meyer, food service
aide, nutrition services, to dining
room assistant.
Catherine Mortrud, resp.
therapist (non-reg), resp. care, to
registered resp. therapist.
•Heidi Plotnik, food service
aide, nutrition services, to dining
room assistant.
Jon Richards, med. rec. clerkadm. , admissions, to orderly,
nursing support.
Barbara Schreifels, office clerk,
billing & collections, to general
office cashier.
Margaret Schuett, Recovery
Plus counselor, Recovery Plus, to
Recovery Plus sr. counselor.
Ronald Spanier, mgr.
accounting/budget, accounting, to
controller.
Cynthia Wyatt, staff speech
pathologist, speech pathology, to sr.
speech pathologist.

•will work both positions.

